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IIQHT FORESTRY SENIORS LEAVE \ F i n n i F r ( i r n  _
ON 1,000-MILE FIELD EXAMINING TRIP | „ 7 , _
W ill Be H eld
June 10 to 13
Itodentt Will Study Forest Conditions at First Hand; May Become ! 
Annual Scohol Affair.
/Sight men, under tho supervision of Prof Fay G. Clark of the 
| School of Forestry, left Missoula this morning for Kalispell on what 
I „ay prove to We the first annual senior field trip of the School of 
| forestry. Covering a course of ovdr 1,000 miles, the students will 
| jo up through the Northern edge of the stato into Canada, down 
I jast the Priest River .-country to the enormous paper plant at Mil- 
I rood. Wash., and back through the vicinity of the Coeur d ’Alene 
I rnd Wallace, Idaho, before returning to Missoula a week from next 
| Sunday.
1 The purpose o f  the trip, according 
1 o Prof. Clark, is to study at first hand 
1 rhat has been done and what is  being 
I  tone—and how and why— in forest 
| ultivation. forest protection and forest 
I  administration throughout the Inland 
1 hnpire and the southern part o f 
| British Columbia. It is planned to 
| -lait timber sale areas, protective or- 
■ aniiations, and various woods in- 
1 tostries such as treating plants, saw-1
I  ,ms ana paper mins, a  chief objee- Spanish Teacher t o  Attend
I  ive will be the visit to the Priest River 
a Sxperiment Station to get a cross- 
i  edion o f the investigative work being 
I lone' by the United States Forest 
I Service in that region.
May Be Annual A ffa ir
Students Having Conflicts 
Report to Registrar 
For Adjustment.
Elsie Em inger  
Plans V isit to 
| City of M exico
Annual Latin America 
Seminar.
This trip has never before been un-
Miss Elsie Eminger, instructc 
;panlsh, will leave for Mexico
I  fertaken by the School o f  .F orestry,! during the last o f  June, to attend the 
I  uid is this year in the nature o f  an | annual seminar conducted under the 
1 iperinipnt. “ i f  the boys get enough auspices o f  the Committee on Cultural 
1 rat of it, and i f  it  doesn’t take t o o  R ela tion s  with Latin America.
I such time from school or involve too This committee is composed o f John j 
]  peat an expense, it  w ill be repeated Dewey, honorary chairm an; Henry 
I mailsUy as a spring quarter senior 1 Goddard Leach, chairm an; Catherine 
I field trip.”  said Prof. Clark. “ Fur- Wangli McCulloch, vice-president; John 
I her,; if  it works out. the trip may A. Lapp, vice-chairman; and Hubert 
I wentnally be extended to include por- C. Herring, executive director, . all 
§ ions of the Pacific Coast timber ter- prominent Americans.
I ritory." The object o f  the seminar Is to em-
First Trip o f  Kind phasize purely social, international and
I The plan o f  having a long forestry political relations, not being limited to 
I leldjtrip has been in operation at cer- Spanish or  nationalism only. T o be 
I -jinJ o f the larger eastern forestry selected to accompany this entourage 
schools, but has never before been tried is considered an honor as only ah ex- 
n  the W est Montana is the first elusive number o f fifty  representative 
•institution in this part o f  the country Americans arc admitted, 
to adopt this extended field trip policy. The seminar group w ill commence 
The students are traveling in  a Iteo I its activities in Mexico city on the 1 
SpetMwagon furnished by the* Forestry I fifth  o f  July and last through the 25th j 
School, with camp equipment also j o f  that month. Such subjects as Prob- j 
loaned by the school The men will lems o f  the Caribbean, Social’ Forces 
par their own expenses and the ex-J in  Mexico, Mexican Lnbpr, M exico and! 
pen* q f operating the tru ck ; other Its International Relations, Problems 
than that, there will be no trip charges. J o f  Government in Latin America, and j 
They have been assured cooperation all j Education as a  Social Factor in Mex- 
along the line, both from the U. S. For- J ico w ill be surveyed in courses, 
wt Service and from the British Co- The committee seeks to fu rtb erf 
Inmbia Forest Service. mutual understanding between the
Seniors Going | people o f  the United States and the
AH but three o f  the seniors in the j Latin American countries. Addresses 
Forestry School are taking the trip, will be made by outstanding Mexican
Final examinations for  the spring 
quarter,' 1930, have been scheduled 
from Tuesday, June, 10, until Friday, 
June 13. Students w ith  conflicting 
examinations should report to the reg­
istrar’s office  for adjustment.
The Examination Schedule.
World literature, statistics, Tuesday, 
10:10-12:10.
Biology 11c, botany 11c, Tuesday, 
3 :20 -5 :20 .'
English lla b , ' Wednesday, 1 0 :10-
12 :10.
All Spanish, Wednesday, 1 :10-3:10.
Political and Economic Progress, 
Geography and Natural Resources o f 
Montana, Thursday, 10:10-12:10.
All French, Thursday, 3 :20-5:20.
Accounting 12b, 114; auditing llo b ,  j 
Friday, 10:10-12:10.
Alt German, Friday, 3:20-5:20.
A ll other 10 o'clocks, Tuesday, 1 :10- j 
3:10.
All other 8 o ’clocks, Wednesday, 8-10.
All other 3 o’clocks, Wednesday, 3 :20- 
5:20.
A ll other 9 o’clocks, Thursday, 8*10. |
A ll other 2 o ’clocks, Thursday, 1:10- 
3:10.
All other IX o ’clocks, Friday, 8-10.
All other 1 o ’clock*, Friday; 1 :10-1 
3:10.
Junior Prom Tickets 
Are for Sale Now
Tickets fo r  the Junior Prom will 
be on sale in Main hall until 4 
o ’clock this afternoon. The tlckels 
are two dollars, and all students 
who have not gotten theirs before, 
should be sure and do so this after­
noon. All graduating seniors, both 
men and women, are also urged to 
:all for their comps before that time.
Final voting for the Junior Prom 
Queen will also continue until 4 
this afternoon. Ballot boxes arc 
open in Main hall and the Student 
store, and all seniors are asked not 
to forget' to vote for  their choice.# 
Hazel Mum in, Louise Lubrecht, 
Dorothy Kiely and Shirley Miller 
have been nominated for the honor.
DR. E. C. ELLIOTT 
WILL BE CAMPUS 
VISITOR MONDAY
Goes to O. A . C. to Deliver Com­
mencement Address.
UNIVERSITY APPEALS 
TO ALUMNI FOR HELP 
ON PASSAGE OF LEVY
DC. Edward c. Eiitoit former chan- Referendum Measures 33 and 34 Provide Increase of 3 Millscollor of the Greater University of I _ , ,  _ • - .





ond visit o f  Dr. 
first chancellor o f  the state educational 
units to the Montana campus.
I sit the University 
This will be the sec- 
Elliot who was the
He became Montana's first chancellor 
in 1916 and held this position for the 
following six years.
Dr. Elliott will deliver the Oregon 
State college commencement address 
on June 2. On his way to the Pacific 
coast he will stop at the Montana State 
College in Bozeman on Saturday and 
at Helena on Sunday. He will be in 
Missoula all day before continuing on 
to  the Oregon school.
According to President C. H. Clapp, 
_ . | Dr. E lliott is one o f the outstanding
Librarian’s Office Ha. Book. I educators ° £ the prcsent dayln *“ ■' 
country. He compares favorably with
NEW BOOK SHELF 
RECEIVES M ANY  
SPECIAL VOLUMES
"A n  appeal lias been made to former students to help in the pas- 
Dr. Elliott is now the president of I sage of the mill levy for the University this fall,”  says Dean R. C.
Purdue university at Lafayette; Ind. Line, of the School of Business Adminstration, “ and thus far, replies
have been coming in much faster than expected.”
| Mr. Theodore Jacobs, o f  the First 
■j—i Til X National Bank, states that “The meas-
Jl*OUT 1  la C e J OT urea are be!ng favorably considered
* by the voters, but an intensive cam­
paign must be made by the people o f  
Montana to secure their passage be­
cause the work o f the University can 
[ not go on unless these bills are passed.”  
Cast Final Votes at Store "We must raise a part o f  the $5,000
Q ueen of Proml
This Afternoon.
Before Cataloguing for 
General Shelves.
New books received by the 1
asked from alumni o f  the Greater Uni­
versity, says John Lucy, o f  J. M. Lucy 
& Sons. “Every form er University stu­
dent and member o f the faculty should 
contribute at least the $2.00 member- 
, , , ship fee for  the Greater University o f
nominees for Prom Queen, chosen each Montana Alumni assocjation.”
These are the statements made by
COMMENCEMENT 
BEGINS JUNE 6
Extensive Program Planned for 
Class Day.
Dorothy Kiely, Louise Lubrecht, 
such noted men as Chase o f Carolina | Shirley Miller and Hazel Mumm are 
and Jessup o f Iowa.
A luncheon will be given in honor I year by the seniors. ♦ These led in the
__________________________  o f Dr. Elliott by President Clapp with primary election held In Main hall I ,h rce "o f the "e x ecu ti^ om n d ttre  o f
library are placed on the new book a11 mcmbcrs o f  the facnltr  that were Wednesday and Thursday. Four names | the Greatei. university o f  Montana
shelf In the librarian’s office before teaching here during his six-ycar term will appear pn the final ballot, instead Alumnl asso^ ati0n organized for  Mis-
being catalogued or placed on the open present. | ° t  three as formerly announced^ be-1 souja conntj-. The complete member-
shelf in the reading room. Beside %
general reading matter, there is  a j LIBBY TALKS ON
PEACE AT C 0N V 0 [tonight, and in accordance with a new
-----------------  agreement her picture will appear in
Secretary of Council for Preven-|the Sentinel next ycar-
tio n  of War Speaks. JunIor Prom’ an annual formal
___________  ' dance, will be held at the Winter Gar­
den tonight Ticket sale, which opened 
rcderlck J. Libby addressed the | Wednesday, will close at 4 o ’clock this 
afternoon. Graduating seniors, both
o f three
cause o f a  tie fo r  third place. Final 
election is being held today in the Stu­
dent Store and in Main hall. The
students at a general convocation this
Jack Alton, Rosser Rudolph and Jer­
ome Dahl being unable to go because 
of conflicting business engagements. 
The students who le ft  this morning 
vere Floyd Phillips, Jack Jost, Joe
educators and statesmen on topics cov- J 
ering every phase o f Mexican life from  j 
historical fo lk  lore to the problems o f 
today such as the oil laws, the church j 
and the agrarian question. There.w ill
Grove, John Fallman, Fred Mass, Bos- be frequent trips to neighboring dis- 
■;& (Continued on page three) J tricts.
MASQUERS COMPLETE 
YEAR’S ACTIVE WORK
Present Three Major Productions, Sixteen One-Acts, Eight 
Public Programs, One Lecture.
With the completion of the fourth annual Little Theatre tourna­
ment for high schools, active work for most of the Montana Masquers 
has ended. This dramatic organization during the past year has 
presented three major productions, 16 one-act plays, eight public I 
programs and one public lecture of Maurice Colbourne in the Little | 
Theatre. The last dramatic activity for the Masquers will be a co­
operative commencement program of “ Midsummer Ngbt’s D ream /’ 
Successful Year.
‘ ‘The Montana Masquers have just 
completed a  very successful year," said 
William Angus, director b f  the Little 
Theatre yesterday. “ We have had an 
exceptionally heavy program this year 
embodying several new features such 
as the public programs and the lectures 
of theatrical people.”
During the 1930 season the Montana 
Masquers have had 305 parts and posi­
tions filled  on its programs by students.
Many o f these were duplications o f 
students that took part in more than 
production but altogether over 100 
different students took part in dram­
atic activity this year. This includes 
acting, directing, set construction, 
lighting, make-up, costumes, stage 
Onager, business manager and pub- 
licity. Each o f the m ajor productions 
Acquired a large staff. “ Dying for 
Money”  used 22 people, “ Hell Bent Fer 
Heaven”  had 24 and “ Cocl^Itobln" in­
volved 28 In its production.
Fall Quarter.
In the fall quarter the Masquers 
•Pened the season with a bill o f  one- 
acts, “ Fancy Free,”  “The Fifth Com­
mandment”  and “ Phipps,”  . On No­
vember 21, 22, and 23 the major quar­
tet production, “ Dying for Money,”  was 
Presented.
‘The first public program o f (be year 
was two talks on the war play, “Jour-
Class Day on June 7 will have a full 
program through the afternoon and 
evening commencing with a presenta­
tion o f “ Midsummer Night’s Dream”  
at 3 :15 p. m. Class Day is one o f the 
annual features o f  the Commencement 
exercises at the State University which 
will be held from June 6 to 9.
The first event on the program for 
Class Day w ill be the co-operative pro­
duction o f the Shakespearean comedy 
by the Montana Masquers, the Music 
department and the Associated Women 
students o f  the University. All speak­
ing parts are under the direction of 
William Angus, director o f  the Little 
Theater. The singing choruses will be 
by the Girls’ Glee club under the direc­
tion o f Dean DeLoss Smith. Professor 
A. H. W cisberg will direct the Univer­
sity Symphony orchestra which will 
provide the Mendelssohn music for  the 
production. Helen Fleming is in 
charge o f  the dancing fairies.
A t 6:15 the annual Alumni-Scnior 
dinner will be held in the large dining 
room, o f Corbin hall. After this dinner 
the last Singing on the Steps will take 
place at Main Hall at 7 :30. The 
Grizzly band under the direction of 
Professor Roy Frecburg will give an 
outdoor concert on the oval at 8 o ’clock.
A fter this concert hour the Associ­
ated Women Students will stage their 
traditional lantern parade which will 
be followed by installation o f new 
officers for  this group. The class day 
events will be concluded with a carni­
val for the seniors in the Men’s gym­
nasium. -
I idea is very clever. The programs 
| carry out the same plan.
Chaperones will be Pres, and Mrs. 
H. Clapp, Dean and Mrs. R. H. Jesse,
‘ | fists' On “ttie bioad  and~eorrect~ wnsc I Dean and M ra x  E- M1Uer’ Capt‘  and 
Mrs. H. J. LaCroix, Mr. and Mrs. Jerryo f the word) reject this theory as
Ramskill and Dean Mildred Stone.
great amount o f  special information 
from time to time, and much that is 
especially valuable to those* planning to 
teach primary or secondary schools,
A few  books which have been noted 
at random to show the wide range o f 
material fo llow : *
Public W elfare Administration is 
1 written by Breckinridge, who is a pro-
lessor o f social economy at the U n i-1 morning at 11 o'clock. The subject o f  | mcn and womcn, may receive their 
versity o f  Chicago. Mr. Llkby's talk was "Increasing Pre- complimentary tickets, at Main hall
A History o f  Financial Speculation, paredricss Diminishes Sense o f Secur- bcfore that j,our For other students, 
I by R. H. Mottram, Is a  brief and sug- tty.”  H e is the executive secretary o f tickets are $2.00. 
gestive record, rather than a sure fire the .National Council for Prevention o f  ^  Kheme tor adorations Is being 
method o f taking tho "Street” , and W ar, which he otganlzed In 1021 1° I kept ^ cret, but the committee say the 
jglvcs ho hints o f  economic finality. Washington, D. °
Tolstoy, biography by Hugh I. Fa us- Mr. Libby brought out in his speech I 
set, is a study o f Tolstoy’s personality that militarism is  a definite theory, 
in relation to his art and life, and an namely, that national security rests on j 
examination o f his doctrines in relation | the nation’s armed might. The pad  
to his personality.
Correspondence o f Crabb Robinson.
_ i fl. v r . - u . . .  nf wnrHawnrth historically discredited and clearly un- , . , , . ..with Members o f  the ordswortn Louise Tendeland, president o f the
I Circle, by Edith J. Morley, is  a publi-1 ’ _  I junior class, is in charge o f the dance,
cation in fu ll o f all letters received by Failure Leads to Fear. Junior Prom committees a re :
I Robinson from members o f  the Words- Every nntion cannot be the strongest D ccorations: Dorothy Luxton, chalr-
I worth family, and all references to nation; and failure to keep up in a man> Thclma w illiam s, Zahlia Snyder,
them In Robinson's letters. This cor- race in armaments leads to fear, hat- w ilson  George Grover, Jerry
rcspondencc was frequent and o f grent red, military alliances, and ultimately I j jTau Fr(1(j  yggder
volume, and dates from 1810 to Words- war. Increasing armaments mean in- 'Chapcr0ncs. Florencc Simpson, chair- 
worth's death in 1830. * creasing the general sense o f  inseeur- Betty Danlels> Marlon Cline,
The Scene Technician’s H a n d b ook -is My. Security, according to the paci- 
by Philip W. Barber, technical director fists, must be sought by nations jointly, 
in the department o f drama at Tale Unless all are secure, none can be.
University. The militarists* theory, according to
W alt Whitman’s Workshop, by C. J. Mr. Libby, is based on a fundamental 
J Furness, is a  group o f ’ heretofore un -j suspicion that the other nations arc 
I published manuscripts on a wide var-1 untrustworthy jointly or severally, 
lety o f subjects. These show Whitman The pacifist viewpoint Is rooted in the 
at work, talking to himself and about necessity o f mutual trust and confi- 
I himself, and are first hand expressions deuce on which all civilization is 
I o f some o f his best thought. | founded.
Mr. Libby maintains that groups or 
individuals stressing the necessity o f 
“adequate”  preparedness, which means 
increasing preparedness to the degree
rograms and favors: Marian Hobbs, 
chairman, Dorothy Chesley, Rhea 
Traver.
M usic: Hugh Lemire, chairman, Dick 
Robinson, Joe Barnes.
Tickets and refreshments: Bob Par- 
mentcr, chairman, Lewis Fetterly, Al­
bert Erickson.
ship is as follow s: Robert C. Line, 
chairman, W. O. Dickinson, Theodore 
Jacobs, treasurer, John Lucy and Wm. 
Tremper. The alumni organization is 
for the purpose o f  furthering the inter­
ests o f  the University, and with the 
immediate aim o f helping pass the 
tax measure.
The new measure is being introduced 
because the measures passed in 1920 
expire this year, and the state legis­
lature Is referring two measures to the 
people. Referendum 33 provides an 
increase in the constitutional levy o f  3  
mills. Referendum 34 provides a 
building bond issue o f  $3,000,Q00 not 
only for  the units o f  the Greater Uni­
versity, bnt fo r  all state institutions, 
14 in all. The levy in Referendum 33 
will be used for the support and main­
tenance o f the Greater University, in­
cluding the four original schools, the 
two new units, and the Agricultural 
Experiment station. I t  would not be 
necessary to levy this increase all at 
once, bnt only as it was needed. I f  it  
were levied all at once, any surplus 
would be used to pay o f f  the bonded 
indebtedness o f  the state.
“ Only by the boncerted effort o f  all 
the people o f  the state can this meas­
ure be passed,”  says Mr. W, O. Dick­
inson, o f  the Dickinson Piano company, 
“and the support o f  all the voters is 
earnestly asked.”
BURR LENNES SPEAKS A T P.MJB.
Burr Lennes, president o f Phi Mu 
Epsilon, spoke at the last regular m eet-. 
ing. The subject o f  his talk was Some 
Methods in Projective Geometry.
PSYCH STUDENTS ! INSPECT HOSPITAL
ney’s End.”  D. Covcll Skccls spoke 
on R. C. Sherriff and his play and 
William Angus gave a reading of 
“ Journey's End:”
Winter Program.
During the first week o f the winter 
quarter two one-acts, “The Obstinate 
Family”  and “ Saved”  were given in 
the Little Theatre. This was followed 
by a public program at which Jesse 
Cambron spoke o f "Dram atic Critics 
and Criticism.”  Prof. II. G. Merriam 
gave the principal talk, speaking on 
John Mason Brown. Another program 
of two one-acts was presented Febru­
ary 6. These were two plays of Wilbur 
Daniel Steele, “Ropes”  and “The Ter­
rible Woman.”
The second public program o f the 
winter quarter was a join t program of 
the Press Club .and the Masquers. The 
the Press club and the Masquers. The 
Plumber”  and the Masquers a melo­
drama in “ Heads and Hearts o f Qak.”  
“The Giant’s Stair,”  “The W ind”  and 
“ Autumn Windstorm,”  a play written 
by Jesse Cambron, composed the next 
Little Theatre program. The next pub­
lic program o f February 38 concerned 
the Pulitzer prize plays, Harold Fitz­
gerald speaking on the Pulitzer awards 
and Miss Lucia B. Mirrielecs reading 
“ Street Scene.”
(Continued on page three)
Montana Girl Wins 
Honors at Chicago
Class Goes to Warm Springs on 
Practical Excursion.
Prof. E. A. Atkinson and about 40 
University students will leave here to­
morrow morning by ear for Warm 
Springs where they will inspect tho 
Stat
Marjorie Dickinson Invited to Theta 
Sigma Phi Table. ^
Marjorie Dickinson, daughter o f 
Mrs. W. O. Dickinson o f Missoula is 
finishing her junior year o f college at 
Northwestern university &t Chicago. 
She was a student at the Stato Univer­
sity o f Montana during her first two 
years, and Is planning to return here 
next year.
She was one o f the ten outstanding 
women students who were invited to 
the sixth annual M atrix table at 
Northwestern. Invitations to tho 
Matrix table are issued by Theta Sig­
ma Phi, women’s national honorary 
journalism fraternity, to honor women 
distinguished in other fields. Margaret 
Culkin Banning, short story writer and 
novelist, was the speaker at the ban­
quet. ,
According to a letter received by her 
mother, Marjorie Dickinson is enjoying 
her year very much. She is studying 
piano, and sings in the glee club. 
Eleanor Farrell, her roommate, is n 
former student o f  Montana, now m ajor­
ing in Business Administration at 
Northwestern,
that the taxpayers will Stand, one nev­
er finds that'group or individuals ac­
tive in promoting constructive peace 
measures. Peace forces are not mainly 
Interested in the armaments problem; 
the attitude toward armaments is the 
dividing line. •
Policy Unified.
American peace movement is fairly 
well agreed on its policy in regard to 
Hospital for  the Insane. Most I army and navy; on world organ!- 
the students nho arc making the | zotlon and the outlawry o f w ar; and 
dealings with Latin America and 
China.
“ We have outlawed war as an In­
strument o f  policy. W e shall support 
our government? in wholehearted ob­
servance o f its pledge to seek the settle­
ment o f all disputes by peaceful means. 
That way, and not In mounting arma­
ments, lies America’s great future,” 
stated Mr. Libby in conclusion.
Mr. Libby will also conduct a forum 
at 4 o ’clock in Main hall auditorium.
HAROLD FITZGERALD, AL ERICKSON
MEET AGGIES IN EXTEM P DEBATE
To Choose Third Members of Team From Squad; Will Discuss Some 
Phase of American Foreign Policy.
trip arc in the class in abnormal psy­
chology and-it will be a practical ex­
cursion on which tho various types of 
functional disorders will be studied.
The party w ill arrive at Warm 
Springs about noon and will make their 
tour o f the plant right after lunch. 
Dr. II. A. Bolton who is in charge of 
the hospital wilt act as guide for the 
group. He will be assisted by Dr. Ed­
ward Licurance, Dr. Gladys Holmes, 
Miss Floss B. K erlcc and Miss Mary 
E. Pctersdorf.
Following the inspection o f the plant 
the students arc conducted on an in­
formal observation trip among the pa­
tients.
Later a clinic is held under the di­
rection o f some member o f the hospital 
staff. At this clinic a patient repre­
senting each o f the many types of 
functional disorders* is examined and 
discussed by the students. The party 
will return to Missoula Saturday night.
This trip to Warm Springs has been 
an annual event for tho past five years 
and each year the number taking the 
trip has increased; Members o f the 
staff o f the hospital are placed at the 
disposal o f  the class and a very thor­
ough study Is made.
The arrangements this year were 
made through E. E. Dickerson, secre­
tary of the hospital.
EXHIBIT SKETCHES 
OF COWBOY LIFE
“ Sandy”  Ingertoll Sends Art 
Work to Prof. Riedell.
Gyrus “ Sandy”  Ingcrsoll o f Stevens- 
vllle has sent a display consisting o f 
ten western ami frontier pen and ink 
sketches to Professor C. H, Riedell. 
These sketches are to ho placed on 
exhibit In the Art department. They 
deal with different phases o f  .western, 
cowboy and Indian life.
This addition to tho work that is 
now up makes one o f tho finest ex­
hibits that lias been displayed iu the 
department for some lime, according 
I to Professor Riedell.
Haropl Fitzgerald and Albert Erick­
son will be two members o f the Univcr- 
,y extemporaneous debate team to 
meet the State College here ln a debate 
held in the Little Theatre June 2. The 
third member o f the debate team will 
be chosen soon from  one o f the follow- 
squad, all o f  whom have been 
working on the question i Sterling 
Stapp, Edward Alexander, Lee Rbeim, 
Ben Hope and Clyde McCall. No ad­
mission will be charged.
The question Is always some phase 
o f American foreign policy. Members 
o f  the University squad have been 
studying all sides o f this question, 
dealing with onr policy ln both hemi­
spheres, China, Russia, Latin and 
South America, European countries 
and others.
David P. Barrows, former president 
o f the University o f California and 
at present head o f the School o f Po­
litical Science at that university, has 
been asked to stato the question. Ho 
will send tho specific statement o f  the 
question to Dr. Clapp, who will open 
it in the presence o f the debaters two 
hours before the contest opens. Speak­
ers may choose either side o f  the ques­
tion ; they will have 10 minutes for 
their main speeches and six minutes 
for rebuttals. In this debate held last 
year, five speakers chose the same side.
In tho debate last year, Russell 
Smith o f tho State University won 
first; E. Engle o f Bozeman won sec­
ond, and Harold Fitzgerald o f  the 
University was third. Mr. Eagle will 
be on the Bozeman team this year also.
This type of debate, according to 
Hugh Lindsey, University debate
coach, is o f particular interest to the 
student in developing ability ; for  not ’ 
only is It extemporaneous, but each 
speaker must present some solution o f 
the problem. “ The debate this year 
promises to be very close,”  he also 
stated.
Judges will be selected for this de­
bate from local men.
Black Jack Is 
Sent M u seu m
Turney-High Receives Curio 
From Mrs. Clarke, Arlee.
Mrs. Felicity Clark o f Arlee has pre­
sented the Indian museum o f  the Uni­
versity on ancient Indian Black Jack, 
i The weapon is a round stone 
wrapped in buckskin which is tightly 
braided at one end to form  a handle. 
The g ift is almost identical to the mod­
ern Black Jack.
This curio was presented to the 
museum through Prof. Harry Turney- 
High o f the department o f  economics.
MASQUERS PICNIC.
Everyone take along his own cup 
and guest, and spoon. Everyone bring­
ing a guest will bo required to enter 
the threc-lbgged race in the track and 
field meet. The Business Manager 
will collect 40 cents per person for  this 
gala and mammoth festival.
ALBERT ERICKSON, Pres.
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Hangovers
'T'OlW
Wherein you will find notes of 
vast interest-and o f no impor­
tance whatever.
Junior Prom
f  | ^ H E  annual Junior P rom  will be held in honor o f  the
I  graduating class this evening at the W inter Garden. 
*a» During the last few  years, the P rom  has lost some o f  
its popularity on the Montana campus fo r  no apparent reason, 
while on most college campuses it is one o f  the most popular 
dances o f  the year.
The promenade this year promises to be one o f  the best held 
on  the campus within the last few  years, but nevertheless it 
could be a much bigger dance. The annual P rom  is the only 
all University form al o f the spring quarter, and the students 
should be more than anxious to attend it.
It  is a tradition on a m ajority o f  the college and university 
campuses o f  the country, fo r  the junior class to annually honor 
the seniors at a form al dance, and Montana like all other 
schools carries out the practice. But the honor has come to 
mean not a great, deal, fo r  though a m ajority  o f  the seniors 
attend, the other classes, and in particular the junior class, 
fa il to make the m ost o f  such an opportunity. The sophomore 
and freshmen classes should be particularly honored to attend 
the dance on the Montana campus, fo r  most .schools permit 
only the juniors to attend the dance as the hosts to the seniors.
Tickets are on sale until 4 o ’clock this afternoon, and now, 
let us see a m ajority o f  the Montana students at the Junior 
P rom  tonight.
This issue is dedicated to John L. 
Lummox, the first man to brush his 
| teeth with a  Fuller hair-brush.
A  malicious rumor, entirely without 
foundation, has been circulated around 
the campus to the effect that Tarzan, 
mascot pictured above, has turned wolf.
We wish to assure you that little 
Tarzan is still his amiable self . . .  No 
Hits . . .  No Runs . . . No Errors.
Although this does not profess to be 
an animal column, today we find it 
necessary to devote some space to ani­
mals.
Most amlzing are the discoveries re­
ported by Adolphus L. Prevaricator, 
Jr., who has just returned from  the 
wilds o f  the Bitter Root Valley.
A bird was seen, according to Pre­
varicator, that has puzzled native ani- 
mologists for years. This bird he 
named a Whisslepoof.
When asked why he named it  a 
Whisslepoof, our discoverer replied, 
“ Because it eats red pepper and then 
flies backwards to keep its tail from 
catching on fire.”
A reward has been offered to any-1 
one who can explain the relationship] 






Sigma Kappa .......... .......................................
Alpha X i D elta.................. .......
Junior Prom. I Mrs. Dennis Flab a vert, chairman, Fri-
An Old Lady in a New Dress
IN the A p ril issue o f  Montana Education appears an article by P ro f. John Crowder on “ Music in the F uture.”  In it M r. Crowder surveys the field o f  music not only as it 
w ill be but as it was and as it is today. He says in  p a r t : 
“ W e probably are living in  an era o f  musical art roughly 
analogous to the industrial revolution in  the business world. 
It  is a fact that the radio, phonograph and other mechanical 
means o f  reproducing sound have com pletely changed the 
music market. Similar to the large scale production in manu­
facturing fields, where “ technical unemployment’ ’  is rapidly 
increasing, in the field o f  music there is also large scale p ro ­
duction and fewer persons required to produce it . . . Does 
this mean that the public is  less interested in music than it 
has been? N ot at all. The demand fo r  music, on the contrary, 
is undoubtedly increasing.”
This demand w ill have to be met by the schools. N ot the 
ability to produce music but the ability to appreciate it is what 
the general public is coming to desire. V ery  few  persons now 
have the ambition to become concert perform ers, whereas in 
our m others’ day it  was the dream  o f  the m ajority o f  girls 
and o f  some boys to play to great and adm iring audiences. 
Music, like baseball, is becoming more and more a vicarious 
pleasure rather than the enjoyment o f  actual participation. 
B ut this arm y o f  listeners desire a knowledge o f  the subject. 
N o one enjoys witnessing a game unless he understands the 
rules and so in  music, fu ll appreciation is denied those who 
know nothing o f  either the rules o f  com position or the limita­
tions o f  perform ance. Some knowledge o f  one or both is a 
necessity.
’ question now facing the schools is the method o f  sup­
plying^ this knowledge. A ccording to educators in the fie ld  
the ability to play a little increases the student’s understand­
ing  o f  the artist’s perform ance. I f  he is fam iliar with the 
selection his -enjoyment is doubled by the com parison o f  the 
expert’s rendition with his own.
H ow  to fam iliarize the student with the classical works is 
the next step. H ere lack o f  equipment may be a serious handi­
cap.  ̂ Music scores, actual copies o f  the numbers, are too ex­
pensive fo r  the student to collect in  any great quantity. To 
meet this situation the teachers o f  Montana are advocating 
a plan whereby music students will be enabled to borrow  such 
works from  public libraries. In  this, as in other fields, the 
U niversity should lead. The part which students can play to 
prove to the U niversity that there is such a demand, because 
they, after all, are the ones who will benefit, and allowance 
cannot be made on the budget fo r  that which is unwanted and 
unneeded.
In education, even m ore than in other fields, it is imperative 
to look forw ard  and to watch the trend o f  the time. I f  the de­
mand fo r  music is increasing it is up to the students and p ro ­
fessors o f  music to meet that demand and, i f  equipment is to 
be a part o f  the means o f  meeting it is up to the state to furnish 
at least the basic literature fo r  the courses o ffered  on the 
curriculum.— L. M.
Phi Lambda Spends 
Week-End at Seeley
Members of the Phi Lambda chem­
istry fraternity will commence their 
week-end cabin party at Seeley lake 
tomorrow. Twenty members have 
signed up for the trip and while there 
w ill occupy the Kappa Sig cabin. Those 
Jn charge are: W. Pritchett, transpor­
tation; N. Melton and R. Moltzau, food. 
A  regular schedule o f. cooking and 
camp duty has been arranged so that 
everything will be handled .efficiently. 
Three boats have been reserved for 
recreation purposes. The party will 




Miss Alice P. Hancock, graduate as­
sistant in the English department, as 
part o f her work for a Master’s degree, 
has submitted a thesis, “Brand from 
the Burning,”  in the form o f a novel. 
Miss Hancock graduated in English 
from the University with the class of 
1028.
NOTICE.
Co-eds will have another hike Sun­
day at 2:30. The destination is a ten- 
mile hike up Patteo canyon. Helen 
Bruneau is the leader. Sign up on the 




(Item from a Montana Weakly.)
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Misfeldt received 
a telegram yesterday announcing the 
birth .of a 7% pound baby girl May 13 
at Dixon, 111.
W ay out W est at the University o f 
Cincinnati they have conducted a secret 
poll on small things o f  college life such 
as prohibition, drinking and compul­
sory military training.
As the Literary Digest poll goes, so 
did the Ohio students voting 52 per­
cent for change in the prohibition 
amendment. . . But look at the con- 
i fessions o f  drinking!
Actually, 52 per cent admitted that 
they had at some time in their lives 
gurgled giggle water.
On the vote o f  compulsory military 
training the majority was opposed. We 
wonder how Montana would vote on 
such illicit matters as these.
The Abnormal Psychology class is 
going to Warm Springs t o m o r r o w !!! ! :
We feel certain that at least half o fj  
the class will return on time. Frivol-1 
oua Flora says she expects to get her j 
Master’s degree there.} _
TODAY'S W ORST RHYME.
Here He the bones o f a rash man in­
deed,
His name was Alec McSwank.
When out o f  gasoline be lit a match, 
And looked in his gasoline tank.
Students at the University o f Wash­
ington during their Junior Day cele­
bration, destroyed 1900 copies o f  Junior 
Jug, scandal sheet published annually 
for the occasion.
These papers were destroyed after 
the Dean o f the Faculty expressed the 
opinion that one paragraph “over­
stepped the bounds o f propriety.”
The paragraph was written in a 
humorous vein. Its purpose was to 
“ poke good-natured fun at the mem­
bers o f  the faculty.”
President M. Lyle Spencer assumed 
a neutral stand in the controversy, not 
taking a definite stand either way.
Mr. Spencer was on the fence last 
year when the big argument over the 
football coach was raging. . . Perhaps 
he “ doesn’t choose to commit himself.”
Anyway—It wasn’t our paper that 
was burned up.
Serenades are okay during track 
meet but when a husky voice bellows 
forth the words to “ Hello Baby”  at 
around 2 o ’clock In the a. m. something 
should be done.
Good use could be made o f the scaf­
fold at the north side o f  the gym­
nasium. . .
Nobody seems to know who this 
night-owl is but— We Have Our Ideas.
I f  that guilty person will report to 
the editor o f  this column she will get 
her “ reward”. . .
FAMOUS LAST WORDS.
“ I  won’t pay that—it’s a poker debt.”
Carl Walker, A. S. TJ. M. president, 
Is attending a meeting o f student body 
executives Jn Seattle. He probably 
will return Sunday,
Members o f  the graduating senior 
class will be guests o f  the juniors at 
the annual Junior Prom, the most im­
portant dance o f the spring quarter, 
at the Winter Garden tonight Music 
will be furnished by Buck Stowe’s or­
chestra.
Chaperones fo r  the dance Include 
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean and 
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean and Mrs. J. E. 
Miller, Mrs Mildred Stone, Prof, and 
Mrs. J. H. Ramskill, and Captain and 
Mrs. H. J. LaCrolx. Decorations and 
the theme o f  the dance are a dark 
secret, hut it  is  promised that they will 
be bigger and better than ever.
Mortar Board Entertains.
An informal luncheon was given in 
honor o f  the winning visiting high 
school contestants and their chaper­
ones by the members o f  Mortar Board 
last Saturday noon in the banquet ball 
o f  the Florence hotel.
Members in charge o f the luncheon 
were Edna Tait, decorations; Gertrude 
Gustafson, food and menu. The tables 
were decorated with light colored 
tulips and greens. Invited honor guests 
were Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mrs. Mildred 
Stone and Miss Lucille Jameson.
About fifteen visitors were enter­
tained by the following Mortar Boards: 
Edna Tait, Margaret Angus, Florence 
Batson, Faithe Shaw, Louise Lubrecht, 
Ruth Nickey, Olga Hammer, Hazel 
Mumm, Vivian Lewis, Gertrude Gus­
tafson, Margaret Brown and Helen 
Maddock.
Delta Gamma Lunch.
Delta Gamma sorority entertained at 
a musical luncheon last Friday a t the 
chapter house on University avenue. 
The house was prettily decorated with 
lilacs and tulips in large baskets. The 
musical Idea was carried out in the 
place card which was a music note 
made o f gum drops.
The program consisted o f vocal solos 
by Nell Porter and Patricia Weberg 
and Dorothy Lewis, piano solos. Helen 
Fleming and Marjorie Crawford enter­
tained with tap dances. Rowe Morrell, 
Billie and Allen Burke gave several | 
trio numbers.
Commerce Club.
The active members o f the Commerce 
club gave their annual informal fare­
well dinner to the seniors at the Flor­
ence hotel Thursday evening. Thelma 
Williams acted as toastmistress, In­
vited guests were Laura Franks, 
Lenore Drury and Dorothy Kruger.
After the dinner a -short business 
meeting was held and officers for  next 
year were elected. Thelma Williams 
was re-elected president
Open house was held at the Delta I 
Gamma house last Friday evening for 
track meet visitors and fraternities and 
sororities. About 400 people called 
during the evening and dancing was 
enjoyed to the music furnished by Nat 
Allen’s orchestra.
Dr. Frederick J. Libby, executive 
secretary o f National Council for  Pre­
vention o f War, will speak before a 
group o f A. A. U. W. at the home of
I day night during the social hour.
Bill- Brown returned from  Seattle 
Sunday where he spent the last week. 
Bill drove over with his parents.
Delta Gamma visitors during track 
meet were Alice Danicich, Mary Voyer, 
(Ellen Bancroft, and Virginia Brlenton 
from Anaconda.
Ruth Rognlien, June Rbule, Eliza­
beth Farmer and Janice Stadler were 
dinner guests at the Delta Gamma 
bouse last Friday.
Ruth Jackson spent the week-end vis-1 
king her fa m ilj in Livingston.
Kathleen Harrigan was the guest of 
Pauline Grafton at the Alpha Chi 
Omega house at dinner Wednesday.
Mabel Munro, Kali spell, is visiting 
at the Alpha Phi house during the 
week.
Mildred Story, ’28, who is teaching 
in the high school at Darby, stopped
o ff  on her way to her home in Billings 
to visit at the Sigma Kappa house.
Mrs. Noland, Zeta Chi housemother, 
entertained the members o f the Zeta 
Chi sorority at her cabin on Flathead 
lake over the week-end. About fifteen 
girls enjoyed the visit.
Mrs. F. K . Turner and Mrs. Theo­
dore Brantly were dinner guests at the 
Alpha Phi house Thursday evening.
Mrs. Phillip Sullivan and Maxine 
Nicholsen from  StevensvlIIe were vis­
itors at the Alpha Phi house over last 
week-end.
Alumni, actives and pledges o f  the 
Alpha Phi sorority enjoyed a picnic 
about three miles up the Rattlesnake 
Monday evening.
Elin Bred berg and Constance Spok- 
lie was a dinner guest at the Alpha X i 
Delta house Wednesday.
Helen Early was taken to the Thorn­
ton hospital where she underwent an 
operation fo r  appendicitis.
Callie Peterson was a dinner guest 
at the Alpha X i Delta house Thursday 
evening.
Faithe Stone was a dinner guest at | 
the Zeta Chi house Thursday.
NOTICE.
More entries are needed for  the i 
inter-church doubles tenuis tournament 
See H arry Adams and sign up at once 
so the tournament can get under way.
NOTICE
Any student wishing to attend 
boys student conference held at 
beck, Wash., In July, is urged to 
fer with Rev. Jesse Bunch, Intercb 
Student Pastor, at once. Also, 
student who plans on driving to Se 
after school is out is asked to see 
Bunch.
All students who have not tu 
their Sentinel copy in yet are u 
to do so at once. Most o f  the hoc 
at the printers now and the sooner 
rest is sent the sooner the year-1 
will be ready for  circulation, accor 
to Robert Struckman, Editor. (  
should be turned in a t the Sen! 
office.
Phi Sigma w ill meet in the Nat 











LERE’S a snappy, salty 
love-song • • . a deep sea 
ditty for every affection­
ate fish. Try Bernle Cum­
mins’ latest musical cocktail on your 
Victor instrument.
The cream of the world’s artists and 
orchestras • • • from jazz to symphony, 
record exclusively for Victor and all 
the newest hits come to you ...soon­
est... on Victor Records.
Ask your Victor dealer about these 
stirring Broadway “ folk songs.”
The Sandwich Shop
pleases both
PALA TE and PURSE
What more can be said?




Try Our Malted Milk, 




ROOT BEER GARDENS 
1221 Helen Ave.
22370—I T  H A P P E N E D  
I N  M O N T E R E Y  and 
SONG OF THE PAWN—George 
Olsen and Orchestra.
22851—G O N E —ShUkret and 
Victor Orch. and COTTAGE FOR 
SALE—Bern i« Cummins and Orch.
22842—A F T E R  Y O U ’ V E  
G O N E  and DARK TOWN 
STRUTTERS BALL— Coon- 
Handers and Orchestra.
EXACTLY LIKE YOU—Benia 
Cummins and New Yorker Hotel 
Orchestra.
V.88123—L O O S E  L I K E  A  
G O O S E  and SOME SWEET 
DAY AND IT WONT BE LONG 
—Bennie Moten and Hie Kansas 
^City Orchestra.
A IL  THE MUSIC YOU WANT 
WHEN YOU W ANT IT on._
l / l C T O R
W  RECORDS
--------
TH E G R IZZLY  
BARBERS
will help you keep that good 
appearance.
Under First Natl. Bank
M  «  H M V  H
S T O P
sod  Get a
R E A L
H A M B U R G E R
and a  Mug o f
R O O T  B E E R
M  8  H M  8  H
Vacations/
Lo w  Summer Fares
(For Summer School Travelers A lso)
EAST WEST
St. P a u l ---------$70 .35
Chicago - - - - 85 .05  
New York - - - 14 6 .45  
Wa»hington,D.C. 140.61  
Philadelphia - - 14 3 .97
ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULA 
W e will gladly supply complete information ind arrange your trip 
N. H. M rton, Agent
Northern Pacific Railway
Seattle - - - - - $27.15
Tacoma * - - • 27.15
Portland - - - - 29.95
Vancouver, B. C. 32.80
Alaska . . . . . 117.15
Sheerer Stockings—
Slimmer Legs—With 
latP.STigPE LacLustre Stockings I
N ot really sheerer, but the transparency of thdr 
weave gives the illusion o l the Finest oF fine cob­
webs. ..
N o t  really slimmer legs, either, but the truly dull 
surface of G o ld  Stripe LacLustre chiffons certainly 
makes one's legs look slimmer...
LacLustre m b  $1.95
ch ifo n s  n s s a  t j u p i j ,
In nil the new Spring Shades.
Ideal Graduation Gifts.


































FRIDAY, MAY 23,1930 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
fACULTY MEMBERS 
ADDRESS SCHOOLS
| j e r e n  Men Speak to 18 Montana 
High Schools.
1  Seven members o f  the University 
lenity will deliver high school com- 
a  mencemeut addresses to 18 Montana 
i  schools this month. Most o f  the
j g  schools are situated in Western
2| Montana within a short radius o f  the 
University. Numerous requests from 
other high schools have been received 
bat could not be fulfilled because o f 
difficulties in schedule and distance.
Prof. W. E. Maddock w ill make a 
trip delivering addresses to six high „ spools -which include W illow  Creek, 
I  Huntley Project high school, Klein, 
1  }dnfUng, Corvallis and Thompson Falls 
high school. The subject o f  his ad- m dress for the first four listed w ill be 
| ••What Education Is Most Worth 
While." A t the Corvallis and Thomp- 
>§ son Falls schools he w ill speak on “The 
>» confusion o f Tongues.”
| prof. E. A. Atkinson w ill deliver the 
i l  commencement address fo r  the Hamil­
ton high school on May 29. Mr. Hugh 
Lindsey o f the English department will 
tpeak at the Powell County school ex­
ercises in Deer Lodge on June 5. Prof. 
C. H. Riedell o f  the art department 
"! talk on “ Art in Relation to  L ife”  
before the Darby graduates on May 15. 
prof. R- A. Coleman delivered two 
commencement talks this week, to the 
Dixon high school Wednesday night 
and to the Gamas Prairie high school 
last night His subject was “ H ig h -, 
brows and Lowbrows.”
M a rion  Cline Is 
S .A .I . President
Other Officers Are Price, 
Stephenson, Clinton, Noli.
Marlon Cline was elected president 
o f  Sigma Alpha Iota, women’s national 
honorary music fraternity, at a meet­
ing held Tuesday evening In Dean Do- 
Loss Smith’s studio. Other officers 
elected are Margaret Price, vice presi­
dent ; Loisjane Stephenson, secretary; 
Grace Clinton, treasurer; Ramona Noll' 
editor.
Plans were made for the annual 
Sigma Alpha Iota recital to be held in 
the music house Tuesday. May 27, at 
8:15. The program wilt consist of 
organ and voice numbers to be an­
nounced later. Everyone Is cordially 
Invited to attend.
Four members o f  Sigma Alpha Iota 
are graduating this year. This is  the 
largest number o f graduates there have 
ever been from this chapter. These 
members are : Vivian Lewis, Harriet 
Louther, Harriet MacPherson and 
Bertha Wedum.
Internationals
Give Varied Musical 
Program.
Masquers Complete
A medium-sized appreciative audi­
ence enjoyed the program presented by 
Dean R, C. Line has also given tw o I the University International clnb last 
commencement addresses this month, night in Main H all auditorium! The 
speaking to the Plains high school on club orchestra, directed by George 
Ray 13 and the Ronan high school on Bovlngdon, played three selections 
May 16. He w ill make his last talk f ir s t ; Jolly Bobbers. Overture—Von
to the Augusta high school on May 29. Suppe; Glow Worm, Selection__Llnk c:
Mr. J. W. Sevory is also making four and Horn Solo with Orchestra, Seren- 
I commencement addresses. He has ade— Titl, by Dudley Brown. I sponsors o f  the annual one-act play
I  talked to the Fort Shaw high school Elsie Emlnger and Jane Nash gave contest for  high schools. Sixteen
| on May 20, the Dntton high school on Jarabo Tapatio, Mexican dance, in na- schools were entered with four groups
I  May 21, the Arrow Creek high school I five costume. Virginia Lee Stewart as preliminaries. The four winners
| last night and the Valter high school performed Garrotln, Spanish Flamen- met that night In the Little Theatre
| tonight. His topic is "Choosing a | Co. Constance Spoklie accompanied for.. the finals with Flathead County
(Continued from  page one)
“ Hell Bent For Heaven.”
Tho 1024 Pulitzer play, “Hell Bent 
Fer Heaven,”  by Hatcher Hughes, was 
presented by tho Masquers as tho 
major play o f the winter quarter late 
In February. "Legislative Monkey 
Business," a one-act play by the Mas­
quers, and Prof. Turney-High's talk on 
"The Origin o f tho Theatre”  composed 
the final public program o f that quar­
ter.
Student Plays.
On April 1 the sixth o f the public 
programs was given with Delos Thor- 
son speaking on "American Drama o f 
tho Nineteenth Ccntnry”  and Dean A. 
L. Stone on "Reminiscences.”  The next 
program in the Little Theatre on April 
17 introduced two student written 
plays, "The Undertaking Undertaker” 
by Paul Treichler and "Company for 
Mrs. Gilchrist”  by Mrs. Margaret 
Angus. The other one-act on this pro­
gram was "Spring Sluicing”  by Alice 
Hanson Ernst, a Northwest author.
Spring Programs.
Professor C. H. Riedell gave the 
principal talk on April 22 on a public 
program. He spoke on “Art in tho 
Theatre.”  Gretchen Gayhart made the 
other Introductory talk, speaking on 
“ Genesis o f  Scenic A r t "  The m ajor 
quarter play for  this spring was a 
mystery play, "Cock Robin,”  by Elmer 
Rico and Philip Barry. This played 
for two nights on May 2 and 3. The 
last public program in a series o f  eight 
was presented on May 8, The Mas­
quers gave a one-abt play called “A 
Woman o f Character”  and the Girls 
Glee ’club under the direction o f Dean 
DeLoss Smith, rendered a program of 
songs with violin, piano and soprano 
solos.
Track Program.
During Interscholastlo Track Meet 
eek on May 14 the Masqners were
Com m erce Club 
H old s M eetin g
Thelma Williams Re-elected 
President.
Page Three
Thelma Williams was re-elected 
president o f  tho Commerce club at a 
short business meeting held last eve­
ning after the annual dinner given at 
the Florence hotel.
Bertha Holden w ill net as vice-presi­
dent and Montana Grady, secretary. 
Tho club lias had regular bi-weekly 
meetings during the last year and much 
has been done to broaden the view of 
the girls who are entering the business 
field. The club has been active for 
the last four years and the membership 
has grown larger each year.
South Hall Tourney 
Wanes During Match
Warden, Lasby Eliminate Opponents 
In Windy Games.
Few matches in the South hall tennis 
tournament were played last week due 
to the strong winds which swept across 
the courts. In the two matches played 
Fred Steiner fell before the accurate 
lobs o f  Horace Warden, 6-1, 2-6, 6-3, 
while Joe Lasby eliminated Grant 
Kelleber, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2,
Warden will meet Lee Rhelm in the 
second round while John Peterson, 
after winning his match In love sets 
will match Strokes with Bill Gail. The 
winners o f  these two matches will com­
pete with Lasby and Mattson who drew 
byes for  the second round.
Foresters Leave
(Continued from  page one) 
well Leavitt, Tom Mathews, and Barry 
Park. Prof. Fay Clark made up the 
ninth member o f the party.
The men left at 8 o'clock this morn­
ing, planning to stop for one hour at 
Somers, and to reach Kallspell tonight 
Tomorrow they will .go to Eureka to 
examine old sale areas and timber 
sales and forest Improvements enroute, 
and Sunday they will cross tho inter­
national border into Cranbrook, B. C.
Monday tho foresters will go over 
the organization o f the British Colum­
bia Forest Service and examine sale 
areas in and around Cranbrook. Tues­
day they will go to Priest River, Idaho, 
stopping at Bonner's Ferry for  luneb. 
They w ill spend two days—Wednesday 
and Thursday—in this territory, look 
ing over the Priest River Experiment 
Station add the Kaniksu forest, and 
leaving Friday for  Millwood, Wash.
At Millwood the students w ill go 
through tho well-known plant o f  the 
Inland Paper company, where they will 
see in operation the latest methods in 
the production o f paper. Saturday 
they will visit Coenr d’Alene and vi­
cinity, and will include a trip to  W al­
lace on the way back to Missoula. 
Sunday the travelers w ill stop at 
Haugan to visit the Forest School 
nursery there. They plan to return to 
Missoula Sunday evening, which will 
bring the total o f time consumed on 
the trip up to 10 days.
Stewart and Martin French Club Will 
Win in Practice Case Meet Tuesday Eve
Represent Defendant on Irrigation 
Trial in Practice Court.
Master’s Candidate 
Examined on Thesis
Career.”  I both these dances.
Eight Montana high schools have A  P]Uplll0 string quintet played the 
asked for University speakers hut foUowJllg fou r nnmbcrs: 0 ne Silent 
coaid not be fulfilled because o f  dis- xifeMf p reguntale la Estrella a l Clelo, 
tance. The Nashua high school. Lin- In thc Kocklcs, and Dalaga. The quin- 
coin County at Eureka, Lodge Grass, ^ t  consjsts 0f  the following members: 
Brady public schools, Outlook, Froid, I j ose T . simangan. leader, guitar; 
Antelope and the Teton. County high Nenwc)0 Boc£e m andolin; Lorenzo 
school have all made requests for  fac- Barn,0j ukelcIe: Arsenio de Ia Penai 
nlty speakers. banjo u k e ; Lorenzo Calderon, guitar.
l ;-: ----------------------------------- Mr. Pena sang an accompaniment to
• .  till}} Qa I  ■ “ Preguntale la Estrella al Cielo,”  andInvite U utlldetltS be and Mr. Simangan sang “ In the
To Bankers Meeting j Vlncencla Welker and Elsie Emlnger
- - - —  did a Dutch waltz accompanied by Con-
Prof. Pope, Dean Line, Mr. H. Toole stance Spoklie at the piano.
Are Speakers. Clyde Banfield gave two saw solos,
___________  I Mellow Moon and My W ild Irish Rose.
University students arc Invited to  | H®.wa8 accompanied by Rose Seewald.
Interfrat Council 
Banquets at Bonner
Pres. Ganghn Acts As Toastmaster, 
Calls on Members for Talks.
Albert J. Par toll, a  graduate o f  the 
class o f  1929, was ‘examined .Monday 
for a Master’s degree. Parfoll submit­
ted as his thesis a  study o f thc history 
o f  the Flathead Indians. The examin­
ing committee was composed o f  Pro­
fessor P. C. Phillips, Dean A. L. Stone, 
and Professor Harry Turney-High.
attend the joint meeting o f Districts 
3 and 6 o f  the Montana Bankers Asso­
ciation. The session w ill be in the 
afternoon o f Monday, May 26, and will 
be at the Country Club.
Speakers on the program w ill l>e 
Dean R. C. Line o f the School o f  Busi­
ness Administration, Professor W alter 
Pope o f the Law School, and Mr. How­
ard Toole, Missoula lawyer. Dean 
line’s talk will be on “The Economic 
Future o f  Western Montana,”  and Pro­
fessor Pope and Mr. Toole w ill speak 
on “Taxation,”  Mr. Toole w ill discuss 
that part o f taxation on which hinges 
the passing o f the University millage 
mdurore.
Next on the program were two Ha­
waiian guitar solos by Felix Logan. 
He played The Old Oaken Bucket and 
Hawaiian Island Waltz.
Russell Watson played a violin solo, 
Canzonetta A. d ’Axnbrosius, Opus 6. 
The orchestra concluded the program 
with two numbers, Intermezzo from 
Tyers, and Tales from  Vienna Woods, 
Waltz, from Sftrauss.’
NOTICE.
Saturday morning a t 8 o'clock the 
Abnormal Psychology class leaves for  
an inspection o f the hospital at Warm 
Springs. W e have room for  a few  
outside passengers. The fare is $2.50 
peg person. Those interested in going 
will see Frank Thrailkill today. First 
come, first served.
Piano, Violin Pupils 
Will Give Program
Piano pupils o f  John Crowder and 
violin pupils o f  A. H. Weisberg w ill 
play in a recital presented by the 
School o f  Music in Main hall auditor­
ium at 8:45 on Wednesday evening. 
Students and town people are invited, 
with no admission charge. Thc pro­
gram will be announced next week.
high school winning. Friday night at 
the awarding o f medals in the high 
school auditorium the- Masquers pre­
sented the student written one-act, 
“ Company for Mrs. Gilchrist.”  The 
last production is “Midsummer Night’s 
Dream”  in cooperation with the music 
department and the A. W. S. A ir 
speaking parts are under the direction 
o f William Angus.
Montana Masquers.
A  total o f 28 students have been 
elected to membership in the Montana 
Masquers during the course o f  the year 
o f  1929-1930. Some o f these have be­
come eligible through acting in three 
productions or else through back stage 
work.
The new- members o f  the Masquers 
fo r  this year include Margaret Price, 
Jasper DeDobbeleer, W. A. Brown, 
Velma Dye, Evelyn Blaescr, Miriam 
Barnhill, Dorothy Briggs, Clifton Hem- 
gren, Betty Torrence, Charles M. John­
son, Edna Tait, Harold Shaw, Regine 
Bert ling, Michael Kennedy, Frances 
Faick, Anne Kortes, George Boving- 
don, John C. McKay, W allis Duncan, 
Virginia Schwin, Jean Paterson, W. 
M. Gall, Calvert Simons, Olga Hammer, 
Jack Toole, Jeanette McGrade, Rita 
W alker and Paul Treichler.
Members o f  the Montana Interfra­
ternity council held their annual spring 
banquet at the Margaret hotel in Bon­
ner Wednesday evening.
Larry Gaughan, president, acted as 
toastmaster, and during the course o f 
the dinner called on many o f  the mem­
bers for  talks on various subjects. A  
round table discussion was held during 
the meeting on the different problems 
o f the fraternities, and it  was stated 
by the council that much had been and 
was being done to  further good feeling 
along the fraternities.
The dinner followed a short outdoor 
business session.
The Universities o f  Maryland, Pur­
due and Oklahoma have recently erect­
ed new Pharmacy buildings. That o f  
the University o f  Maryland cost SL­
OCK),000.
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP 
AND BEAUTS PARLOR 
We cot jo u r  hair to suit you 
; Corner Higgins and Broadway 
PHONE 3469




If you want the 
Best in Missoula 









A  Foam of Lace 
A Froth of Telle
A  foam  o f  lace, a froth o f  
tulle, a  rainbow o f delicate 
pastels, a glint o f  silver, and 
lo ! enchanting frocks for  
modern princesses! I f  you’d 
adore the sort o f  evening 
frocks the “ stags”  w ill cluster 
around, you  won’ t resist our 
collection, and you w on 't 




Old oxfords made into golf ox­
fords with our composition 
soles with rubber calks, or with 
golf weight leather and non- 
skid metal calks that don't 
scratch floors.
Youngren Shoe Shop .
Basement o f  Higgins Block
Free Developing!
Glossy prints at no extra 
charge.
Prints 4o, So, and 6c each 
In before 9 a. m., out at 5 p. m.
Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine and Higgins 
Phone 8231
Better Sport Shoes!
You can feel the differ, 
ence juzt as soon as you 
step into a pair of these 
BALL-BAN D Sport Shoes. 
They fit better, they feel 
better, they look better, 
and. .  they wear better. 
They don’t pull apart. .  
they hold their shape,
. .  and the live, springy 
soles are‘bears for wear’. 
For com plete satisfac­
tion come in and get
ballIIband
Ideal for Tennis and 
Sport Wear
$1.25— §1.95— $2.95
A  Snappy Crepe Sole, 
Black Trim Oxford
$2.95
Next to Shapard Hotel
EASY FLOWING
H I  I E  A G
JpIRST becomes second in
speed— second becomes first 
in power— and high becomes a 
glorious thrill of smoothly zip­
ping miles. Mountains are but 
an incident to this potent motor 




Std Stewart and George Martin for 
the defendant and Albln McCulloh and 
Nelson Fritz for  tho plaintiff argued 
an Irrigation case before Judge W. L. 
Pope o f the Law school In the Law 
school courtroom last evening. Journ­
alism students served on the Jury.
Witness for  the defendant was Tony 
Moe who was also the defendant 
Council for the plaintiff brought forth 
Gordon Rognlien and Clay Crippen for 
their witnesses. The case was a di­
spute over a water appropriation. The 
plaintiff claimed 300 Inches o f water 
while the defendant claimed 300 Inches 
o f  water by a prior appropriation. No 
damages were asked.
PAUL LEMMON ACCEPTS
FELLOW SHIP AT CHICAGO
Paul Lemmon who w ill receive his 
degree In botany at the end o f  the 
spring quarter has accepted a fellow­
ship from the University o f  Chicago. I 
His home Is at Judith Gap. He will 
spend the next year working for  an 
M. A. degree' in botany. Lemmon Is an I 
active member o f Phi Sigma, national 
biological society. During the past 
year he has acted as its secretary. ‘
A business meeting o f the French 
clnb will be held Tuesday evening In 
Law 2 for  the purpose o f  arranging 
for the picnic o f  which the tentative 
date has been set for  June 1, Sunday.
In addition, a play, L'Anglals tel 
onion le parle, by Barnard w ill the 
presented. A ll members are urged to 
be on hand, as It Is Important
186 N. Higgins
Choicest Meats
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Poultry, 




126 B iggins Ave. Phone\2197-2168
TO OUR PATRONS
rpH E  enjoyment o f your every meal is what it is, in greater 
degree, because o f  those exceptionally good things that 
come from the Taylor-Hill ovens.
TAYLOR & HILL BAKERY
Makers o f Sally Ann Bread and Pastries
FOX-WILMA





— And there won’t be near 
enough seats to hold the 









'TH E  ROGUE SONG”
With Lawrence Tibbett
COMING SATURDAY
“ THE RETU RN  OF 
, DR. FU MANCHU”
— with—
. W ARNER OLAND
Another mystifying episode in 
the career o f  a  great character.
A  PA RA M O U N T 
SUPER FEATURE
—And that means yon can't 
miss seeing it.
A T T  DRESS 
JALiCi COATS
Formerly Priced $35 to $125 
N O W  SELLING
At 1/2 Price
Your opportunity now to select 
the particular model you have want­
ed and make a net saving of 60 
per cent.
All Smart Styles 
of the Spring 
Season
That you w ill wear all during the sum­
mer and late in the fall. Materials fea­
ture Broadcloth, Trleolaine and Fancy 
Weaves in black, navy, green, tan, gray, 
primrose, pirate blue.
PRINCESS AND STRAIGHTLINE 
MODELS
W ith and without fur collars. Those with 
furs show Lapin, Broadtail; Mole, Squir­
rel and Fitch. Sizes 14 to 46.
Fashion F loor—Donohue’s.
V 9
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GRIZZLIES MEET VANDALS Co-eds Play in
AT MOSCOW NEXT MONDAY HEf A0DR MflAESxf ^ SARTennisTourney
Novice Golf Tourney 
Begins for a Week
Stewart Will Select Team for 
Pullman Meet from Per­
formance at Idaho.
Grizzly track men will board n 
Northern Pacific train next Sunday 
noon for Moscow, Idaho, where they 
are to encounter the University o f 
Idaho cinder squad in a dual track 
and field meet' Monday, May 
Coach J. W. Stewart, Montana track 
mentor, and Arnold Campbell, varsity 
manager, will accompany the team.
T h e ' squad has not been definitely 
selected yet, according to Coach Stew­
art, but will probably be composed of 
about the same men who have been 
competing so far this season.
Performance of the Montana men in 
the meet will largely determine who 
will stay over and go to the Paeific 
Coast Conference meet May 30 and 31 
at Pullman, Wash., sponsored by Wash­
ington State College.
Vandals Strong.
A great showing has been made by 
the Grizzlies this spring'in downing 
stiff Bobcat competition and white­
washing Gonzaga, but one o f their 
hardest struggles awaits them at the 
Idaho campus. Though the Vandals 
took a bad defeat from Oregon State 
Saturday, • winning only two first 
places in a dual meet, this does not 
indicate that the show Monday will 
be a repetition o f the farce which oc­
curred on Dornblaser last week. On 
the track there is Vandal strength to 
match Grizzly power in many events.
' In fact, nearly all the track events in 
which the Grizzlies shine have also 
proven to be Vandal specialties. The 
Vandals’ strength iu field events can­
not be so estimated, and their prowess 
in these might be a determining factor 
in the outcome o f the meet.
Sprinters and Hurdlers.
Coach Aiiderson o f Idaho has Jossis, 
his star in the dashes, t o . pit against 
. Parmenter, Samples, Hill and Snyder, 
Coach Stewart's great sprinters. They 
should put on some good races, and it 
will be a cinch for nobody.
. Lemp, hurdler, and Heath, miler, 
took the only first places for Idaho in 
their dual-meet with Oregon State.
Lemp bounded over the high barriers 
in 16 seconds flat. It should be a large j 
afternoon when he and Percy and! 
Spaulding get together: , Perey and I 
Spaulding have achieved considerable 
hurdling form since they started work­
ing out this spring, and have garnered 
quite a bunch, o f points for Montana I 
in. that department
Vandal Stars.
Heath o f the Vandals ran the mile 
in 4  minutes 34 seconds, which should 
give Bud Grover ample competition.
Other Vandal stars; are Alvord in 
the low hurdles, Eaton in the pole 
vault, Robinson in the javelin throw, 
Kershisnik in the'discus and shot put, 
and Hjort in the jumps.* Lockwood 
should go good in the javelin. Perey, 
who placed third'in the discus event at 
the Washington Relay Carnival at 
^Seattle, should bring in some points 
here. It's up to Burke and Nelson in 
the vault and high jump to boost Mon­
tana’s tally, while Ruth can help in the 
broad jum p/
Grizzly Sqnad.
", Bob Blakeslee, plucky Grizzly two- 
miler, will probably run-against Heath 
in that event.
/;  ■ Nothing definite can be stated con­
cerning the squad Stewart will enter 
in the conference meet at Pullman, 
until after the Idaho meet next Mon­
day. However, indications are that 
Montana has chances to place In the 
jaVelin, discus, high jump and perhaps 
other events o f the conference meet. 
Among the men sent probably will be 
Lockwood, Perey, and Nelson. . It Is 
Indicated that about six men will com­
pose the squad sent to Pullman.
Sport Spurts
Grizzlies vs. Idaho next Monday in 
track. Montana won in basketball and 
lost In football to the Vandals so tht 
will be the deciding event o f the year.
The squad, will go on to Pullman 
after the Idaho meet for the conference 
struggle next week-end.
The Bobcats arc sending a squad of 
11 men to the Rocky Mountain at 
Boulder today and tomorrow. Last 
year the Cats won 11 points but figure 
to do much better this year.
Idaho will offer Montana plenty of 
competition Monday in several events.
Lemp, hurdler, does the 120 high 
hurdles in 15.8 which is pretty fair 
time.
Heath broke the tape in 4 :37.8 for 
the mile in the meet with W. S. C.
Alvord has run the low' hurdles in 
25.4 and Burgher tosses the discus 
around 135 feet. Jossis and Hanford 
are a couple o f good sprinters.
U. C. L. A. and Stanford carried o ff 
honors in the conference tennis tour­
nament last week. Lewis o f  C. C. L. A. 
won from A lm qu isto f Oregon to take 
the singles title and the Stanford pair 
o f  Easter and Hall won the doubles j 
from Nordstrom and Newkirk o f Wash­
ington.
Plan Picnic, Order Pins at Regu­
lar Meeting.
Plans for a picnic, order o f Masquer 
pins and election o f officers for next 
year were considered at a meeting of 
the Montana Masquers Tuesday eve­
ning in the Little Theater.. Albert 
Erickson was elected president, Marian 
Hobbs, vice-president; Miriam Barn­
hill, secretary ; and Dorothy Briggs, 
historian, at this meeting.
May 29 was selected as the date for 
the Masquers picnic which will be held 
up the Rattlesnake. All sorts o f enter­
tainment has been planned including 
games and a stunt or skit by the init­
iates. The picnic committee is William 
Crawford, Melville II awn, W. A. 
Brown, Marian Hobbs, Marie Bell and 
Betty Torrence.
Eleven new members were passed 
upon at this meeting. The new Mas-
First Round Is Completed: 
Second Round Today.
Second round in the co-ed inter-class 
tennis tournament will be played by 
May 23. The first round was played 
on May 20.
The results o f the first round o f  the 
tournament are as follow s: Freshman 
class, Virginia Nowlnnd defeated Alice 
Taylor 6-4, 4-6, 9-7; Alice Lane defeat­
ed Mary Byrd 6-4, 7-5; Jane Bateman 
defeated Mary Storey, 6-3, 6-3; Helen 
Carson defeated Dorothy Switzer, 610, 
9-3. Sophomore class, Gladys Slbbert 
drew a bye for the second round; Mary 
Ruth Lari son defeated Gladys Pepper, 
6*4,'6-0; Gerry Parker entered second 
round upon Irene Cunningham’s de­
fau lt; Helen Larson drew a bye, put­
ting her in the second round. Senior 
class, Unarose Flannery defeated Liz
Entries for Match Report to  Harry 
Adams Now.
A novice golf tournament will begin 
tomorrow and run through next week. 
This tournament is open to all students 
in the University who have not par­
ticipated in somo previous tournament. 
Entries can be made now with Harry 
Adams.
The play will consist o f 36 holes, all 
o f  which will be played on the old nine 
on the University course. All men tak­
ing golf for physical education credit 
must enter this tournament unless they 
were entered in the University tourna­
ment. A gold medal will be awarded 
to the player making the low score.
Freshm en Edit 
K aim in  Tues.
John Curtis Takes Charge of 
Publication.
ROTC TRACK M El 
IS NEXT THURSO
Inter-Company Event* Led I  
Thrailldll and Grover. I
Women Journalists 
Plan Annual Banquet
querInitiates this quarter are: George Maury, 7-5,-7-5; Gertrude Schauer de- 
Bovingdon, W allis Duncan, William Seated Esther Edwards, 6-0, 6-2.
Gail, Olga Hammer, Jeanette McGrade, -----------------------------------
Jean Paterson, Virginia Schwin, Cal-
ert Simons, Jack Toole, Paul Treich- 
ler and Rita Walker.
The committee o f  the Masquers 
which helps make a selection o f plays 
and arrange the schedule and speakers 
for the pnblic programs for next year 
was selected. The committee is com­
posed o f Marian Hobbs, W. A. Brown, 
Calvert Simons, Evelyn Blaeser, Rhea 
Traver, Regine Bert ling and Albert 
Erickson.
Authors’ Club Guest 
Night To Be May 24
A  crowd o f 10,000 watched the All 
Star-Husky football game at Seattle 
last Saturday.
The all stars won 33-13 with “ Cot- 
11”  W ilcox and “ Pest.”  Welch spark­
ling in the backfield. Hufford, o f 
course, did most o f the ball packing 
for the Varsity..
According to the reports the Huskies 
are a vastly improved club, even at 
this stage o f the game, compared to 
what they were last year.
Phelan seems to hare uncovered 
some fine material among his reserves 
and has plucked a promising young 
fullback from last year's Frosh squad.
Tomorrow night the Missoula City 
league starts its ball season. The first 
game will be between Fort Missoula 
and the Mint.
Dorsey, Reef Form 
A Law Partnership
University Writers to Banquet at Flor­
ence Hotel Saturday.
Members o f Theta Sigma Phi. wom­
en’s national honorary journalism fra­
ternity, completed plans at their meet­
ing Tuesday night for the annual Theta 
Sigma Phi and Sigma Delta Chi ban­
quet to be held at Nine-Mile Wednes­
day, May 28.
Plans for Dean Stone night, June 4, 
were also made. Committees w ill be 
appointed this week to make the neces­
sary arrangements. Yearly reports, 
routine business, and tentative plans 
for next year were discussed.
Assignments have been posted and 
last minute preparations are being 
made by neopbyte reporters to cover 
their runs when the yearling journal­
ists put out their “Freshman Kaimin” 
next Tuesday. Regular reporters and 
editors will take a  rest on that day and 
freshmen will take over entire cjiarge 
o f the paper, with the exception o f  the 
advertising section which w ill be 
handled by the usual business depart­
ment.
John Curtis will be editor o f  the pub- 
1 llcation, assisted by two associate 
I editors, Doris Kindschy and Stewart 
j K irton ; News Editor Jack T oo le ; 
Sports Editors Bertha Merkowitz and 
Mitchell Sheridan; Society Editors 
Virginia Newland and Kathryn Fonts; 
Class Editor Geraldine Obrm ann; Col­
umnist, Tom Dickson; Copyreaders 
Dora Hanson, Dorothy Helm’ Mike 
Kennedy and George Marsh.
Jim Dorsey, Law school graduate, 
has formed a partnership with George 
H. De Reef and the firm, known as 
Dc Beef and Dorsey, is now located in 
Suite 1 and 2, Reelns buildings, 625 
Walnut St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Dorsey was well known 
campus while he was here and was I humanities 
on the Montana football team. I —
Saturday evening, May 24, will be 
the annual guest night o f the Authors* 
club. The dinner w ill be at the Flor­
ence hotel Instead o f at the Y. W . G. A. 
which is the regular meeting place. 
This is the one night in the year when 
the ladies are inrited to attend the 
meeting.
Professor H. G. Merrlam who will be j 
the speaker o f  the evening has an­
nounced his topic as “ W hat! Do you 
mean that English has no function in 
college?”  or “The closet door is  opened 
and a ghastly fam ily skeleton is re­
vealed.”  Being “A  castigation o f the 
the j times, and o f the professors o f  the
Professor John Suchy reports catch­





Member* o f the R. O. T. C. wll; I 
tlclpate in the annual inter-con I 
track meet next Thursday, Ma; j 
It  was originally planned to  use I 
day* for  the meet but as there I 
school Friday, May 30, all the e I 
will be run o f f  Thursday.
Every track event except the 
mile and the javelin throw w ill 1 1 
the program. BecOrds o f  the m I 
made will be kept so It w ill be po* j 
for  freshmen to try for  numeral 
this time.
Frank Thrailklll has been appol 
to lead the Company A  sqnad and 
Grover w ill captain Company C. 
leaders hare been appointed yet 
Company B  or the band which 
enter as a separate organization.
Prof. Harry Turney-High and Mr. 
Gordon McDonald o f  the economics de­
partment are making a trip to Medicine 
Tree today to explore the surrounding 
country for  Indian relics.
LUNCH
High School Candy Shop








Members o f  the Library staff, stu- 
I dents and student assistants are plan- 
I ning a picnic for Friday, up the Black*
The annual picnic o f  the Interchurch j foot, river. 
Council and the Fellowship group will 
be today. A ll members are requested 
to report at Rev. Bunch’s house at C 
o ’clock. This year the picnic will be | 
held at Orr's Park In the Rattlesnake j 
canyon. Lunch will be served. The I 
groups will return at 8 o’clock.
The University players hare con- now Promises to be a real tussle. W. 
trlbutcd a lot 'to baseball in Missoula Washington and Oregon seem to
during the past six years. r*te at the top o f the heap
Try Us If Ypu Care for the 
Best Results.
Leading Shoe Shop
J. A. LACASSE. P rop  
S14 S. Higgins 
Cementing Work a Specialty
Physical Education 
Majors Have Picnic
•Simpson is the only sprint star in 
the country who has not been beaten 
this year. What an event it will be 
•when Simpson, Cy Leland and W yckoff 
meet at the National Collegiate meet 
in Chicago June 7.
Night, football is going to have a try 
at the University o f  North Dakota next 
year. They will open the season 
against Davis Elkins uijder artificial 
lighting.
After nearly five years here we are 
Convinced that' even night football 
would fail to attract the lul^e-warm 
adherents o f sport in Missoula.
Idaho, Montana and O. A. C. should 
come in for  points in several events.
There will be an inter-company track 
meet next Thursday. Freshmen can 
try for numerals at this event and 
everyone is eligible to compete.
G RAD U ATIO N  GIFTS
Japanese Scarfs and Coin Purses 
Hosiery, Lingerie.
The Art 0  Gift Shop
Near the Wilma






J. R. DAILY CO.




— all Paris is wearing 
is very specially priced 
Saturday .  .  .  • •
500
Imagine being Pari*-»mart for only
five dollar*! For if  you would add 
this touch o f *pecial chic to that 
new costume, choose Saturday 
from this group copied to our spe­
cial order . . .  a dozen clever styles 
. . . delightful colors.
1 0 0  N E W  
B E R E T S  
I N  A L L  
S T Y L E S  
A N D
C O L O R S —  
*1.00 to  *2.95
Missouia Mercantile Ca
FLORENCE H OTEL 
BARBER SHOP
We specialize in student 
hairtrimming.
Phone 3511
Basketball doesn’t draw worth a 
cent and track meets pass unnoticed. 
The Bobcat basketball team of the last 
few  years has always drawn well but 
we have a hunch that a good percent­
age o f the crowd comes to sec the 









A  Nice Gift
•m u g g in s
The meet at Pullman a week from
Physical Education picnic was held 
at the picnic grounds on the west side 
o f  the Rattlesnake. The group played 
games and ate a picnic lunch, then re­
turned to the University swimming 
pool for a swim. Physical Education 
majors and minors o f the senior and 
junior classes and majors o f the soph­
omore.class went on the trip. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Schreiber and Mrs. Woods 








VALU ES TO $6.50—
New straws—new styles—every 
model a wonderful 
value a t ....... .......... * 2 .9 5
VALU ES TO $9.50—
Our Finer Hats—the smartest 
creations o f  the 















INSIST ON SENTINEL BRAND 
ICE CREAM AND BU TT E R
SENTINEL-MISSOULA
CREAMERY
Y our Favorite Dealer Can Supply Y ou .
I n  creating The Beaumont, 
Lord Rochester had in mind 
the alert, successful young 
man to whom correct clothes 
are as important as the proper 
business contacts.
These young business and pro­
fessional men find The Beau­
mont an outstanding example 
of the season’s mode, cor­
rectly expressed.
Tailored E xclusively for Us 
by  Michaels-Stern
*30 to $6o
